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Dear Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State,
When you came to our Nay Heeting, you asked the Council to suggest ways to
bring more revenue to the waterways, and to bring a greater assurance of
prosperity for private firms operalin1; on them. It is therefore essential
first of all to place the activities of the Board in their correct national
context, and secondly to make sure all the existing relevant facts are J.c.no;m
and understood.
It nas been ac2epted since 1947 that the authority responsible for the
maintenance and development of the inland waterways under Government control
will need financial assistance to carry out its statutory duties adequately.
Over the past years many people have expounded upon the natural beauty and
potential for use and development that inland waterways offer. Ho;~ever, c"rom
my knowledge no one has attempted to assess in detail the financial and
employment benefits to the cornmuni ty that inland wa terv1ays actually provide

todav.
The work of the British Waterways Board prnvides the following main services

for the nation, which can be grouped under three broad areas of activity:
1,

'i'tL:iSi·ORT ACTIVITIES

a)

11rans(:ort of goods and materials

b)

rrransport of people for tourism and recreation

c)
d)

3.

Halking

e)

Nature Study

f)

Industrial rl.rcha= ology

PUBLIC 0BHVlCE ACT1Vl'l'IES
g)

Drainage of farmland, towns and urban areas

h)

Supply and movement of water to industry and the home

i)

l'-'1aintenance of the fabric of the water;.,ays to ensure

public safety,
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the Council to consider matters relevant to
IWAAC' s
duty
amenity and recreation on the Board's waterways. This
is concerned
to be generated throughout the comrmmity from two
with the
of these services where payment is made by the user concerned, namely, the
These activities
transport of
for tourism, recreation and
a
of about £55m. in 1979.
Before
~>Ii th the Council ' s findings cm t:hese
1 it is
that
the nation
to state the relevance of this work to the other services
from
the
Board,
as
follows:
receives

the last decade that the nation has come to realise that
some merit in reassessing thP value of some of our
or inland
transport.. By using modern terminals 1 containers and
similar to those already developed in Europe, a nwnber of industrlal
centres in Britain could find that freight

benefits to the
is much less

There is also

on inland

not

economy~

but also
a
to the environment thRn other

and

the exi
vra ter'~<-Jays r in the

for

from an active
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drained the land
them, When the canals were
first built
channels ~~d small stleams were
into
these new
,
consequence, tO'dDS and urban
upon
the Bc;:ard * s wa-rerwa.vs "to
with
their feet
storm water,

This
is a service that the Board's
have
and without fuss almost from their very beginnings,
in two ways:

a)

purposes when water is withdrawn and returned
and
when
and

is

processes which invslve
the normal foul sewer ..

As you .kn0w 9 this is a vital service and the serious arrears of maintenance~
with the
cost of maintenance of many of thP
canal
structures (
embo:mkments etc") have been confirmed in the
Consultant
for your
1--eter Fraenkel
1977)" The
of
homes CLYld
on
the Board to tackle these c::;ns:iderable maintenance
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By providing these services the BWB waterways play a vital role in industry,
agriculture and public safety affecting the employment and well being of
millions of people throughout the country.
In this letter I have outlined the wide range of the British Waterways
Board's activities which are outside their recreational responsibilities.
This highlights the fact that the grant in aid received by them has therefore to be spread over a wide range of duties.
The Paper we now submit estimates in employment terms some of the benefits
from those activities which fall within the Council's terms of reference.
It is thus a first step in the acceptance of the massive return the nation
receives from the inland water,vays, and of the considerable potential for

those benefits for employment, industry, recreation and tourism.

David B. Wain

J
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B. . E., H.l":.,

ia:m0ntarv Under-Secretary of State,
Department of the Environment,
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London
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THE FINDINGS

a)

EXPENDITURE
1.

The

tourists and recreational users

on the
thP Board's

who pay to

water~ays

can be summarised as follows:

Total Spending
£
ii ..

craft

o'W11ed

L

9,900,000

Short

3,202,000

hire

iii~

13,700,000

iv.,

15,275,000

craft

owned

7.

In total this

on recreation

a

on the Fwlll

000
~~d

tourism

of more than

In addition, the
amounted
2.

in 1

one-fifth of the home boat sales of the

British

b)

EMPLOYMENT

on the

Since the decline of commercial
recreational

~narrow

canals' the

of

has become the

employment on the

The rru::::rrbers

can be summarised

as follows:

)
Craft for
Trip boats,

hire

820

hotels,

280

boat sales and

The
recreation

of those who pay to use the waterways for tourism and

) has been translated into the numbers of jobs
a

teconomic
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5.

This indicates that there are 3,500 jobs (units of employment) which are

directly dependent upon the tourism and recreational use of inland waterways,
in non-waterway related activities, such as public houses, shops and businesses.

There are a further 5,500 jobs (units of employment) generated indirectly in
the many industries supplying goods and services to these dependent activities.
A furthPr 2,000 people are employed in firms supplying goods and services to
the boat-building industry. (Appendix "B3")

6.

Recreational use of the Board's waterways therefore generates the following
number of jobs:
DEPENDENT EMPLOYEES:

El'lPLOYER

Wholl~

i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

Boat building
Hire boat industry
Private boat maintenance
Pubs a~d shops etc.

v)

Suppliers to ii),
and iv) above

partiall~

indirectl~

2,000

2,000
1 '1 00

275

3,500

iii)

Totals:

5,')00

--3,375

3,500

7,

In addition, the British Waterways Board employ 3,000 staff, giving a total
basic employment figure for the waterways of over 17,000 jobs.

7.

It must be emphasised that the expenditure figures relate only to those

who pay to use the waterways for tourism and recreation.

Countless thousands

visit canalside sites and use the national network of towing paths for these
purposes and the amount of business

they generate in the community is too

widespread to be accurately assessed.
It could well be double
these basic employment figures, particularly if the employment generated by
the other activities and services provided on the Board's waterways is taken
into account.

c)

TYPES OF BUSINEES
In the last two decades a recreational boating industry has developed to

the demands for inland waterways as a major tourism asset.

The services

provided include the following:

i)
ii)

Holiday hire in self-catering 'self-drive' pleasure craft.
Holidays in 'hotelboats', with meals and crew provided.
iii) Day trips or short period trips on craft.
iv) Construction of inland waterways craft.
V)'
Repair, service and provision of accessories and facilities
(moorings, s~~itary disposal etc.) for inland waterways craft.

meet
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9.

Of the 250 or so canal and riverside firms known to be providing these

activities, most are small businesses offering a combination of services.

On

average they employ the equivalent of three full-time employees per service.
Some operate in conjunction with a land based facility (museum or inn) (Appendix "A"!·

None of the skills required can readily be replaced by

advances in the field of automation and technology.

As the opportunities for

exercising non-technological skills diminish elsewhere, waterway-related
business will become all the more essential as a medium for increasing employment.
d)

AREAS OF EN?LOY:MEl:lT

10.

Not all the 2,000-mile network provides these employment and business

opportunities.

There are some 'Remainder' waterways where angling and boating

take place only on isolated lengths.

Stretches of the 'Commercial' waterways

are also less suitable for the full range of recreational activities.

However,

on well ever three-quarters of the network tbese significant benefits from
tourism and recreational use of ¥ra terways are provided to businesses within two

miles of their banks 1 and to their suppliers over a much wider area.

11.

1,500 miles of the Board's waterways lie within non-metropolitan counties

and the business they provide often forms a significant part of the economic and
employment structure of rural communities.
e)

RETURN TO THE EXCHEQUER
12.

The employment identified also generated a significant return to the

Exchequer (Appendix "E").
activities

Based upon the total numbers of jobs in related

outUned in this Paper, the return in Income Tax is over £13m. (1979).

To this figure must be added the return in other forms of taxation to the

Exchequer from the ope~cition of tourism and recrectional enterprises (the
boating industry and other canalside establishments).

The VAT return to the

:;xchequer from the boating industry on the Board's waterways in 1979 was in the
region of £4m.

and interest paid by the British Waterways Board on their debt

and loans returned just under £1m.
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CONCLUSIONS
This Paper gives a broad outline of the benefit to the nation gained
as a direct result of tourism and recreational activities on the Board's
waterways.

The Council believe that their findings are so significant that they
require a fresh look to be taken at the ways in which the level of
financial assistance for the waterways is determined.

It is already

apparent that the greatest opportunities for increased benefit, in terms
of employment and financial returns are presented by the following:
a)

The investment in areas where the expansion of waterway-related
development in small businesses could greatly alleviate the
shortage of jobs.

b)

The creation of further jobs and spending offered by the
development of 'Remainder' waterways for the full range of
tourism and recreational activities.

c)

The extension of the existing markets, particularly for increased
foreign tourism.

d)

The social benefits offered by employment in all waterway-related
businesses, particularly those requiring skilled crafts, as an
alternative to automated industry.
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GENERAL NOTE ON APPENDICES

The statistical information used in this Paper is
based on the lowest reliable estimate available.
This means that the results of the Council's work
will tend to under-estimate the true national spending
and employment patterns related to the Board's waterways.

Further information, particularly on the use of tripboats and unpowered craft, would enable the full extent
of the economic and employment benefits to be gauged.

-oOo-
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Appendix

I.

"A"

Waterways

~~agement

i)
the British Waterways Board serve
Most of the
the following areas of the Board's activities which require specialist
problems affecting recreational
management to
to
uses as outlined below:

a)
Canal and river bank maintenance
(
reservoirs and feeders)
~~inten~oce of historic stroctures (locks, tunnels,

chan.oes
the above (subsidence,
build1ng works, etc~)
of the above works to minimise disruption
to all users.,

b)
to enable recreational
local authorities

houseat warehouses, etc.)

c)

Shared use
Effect of
e:nviror.Jnent

areas for recreation (moorings and
etc.)
recreational and commercial carrying.
capacity of a navigation on the
Canal Scheme).

d)
Provision of facilities for recreation uses:etc*
craft
Fisheries
Conservation
natural habitats
Architectnral
considerations
Recreational
statistical information)
of recreational users
a<1d boaters)"
These activities arn
for:
mat ~ers

a central cere of personnel responsible
staff

management and administration.
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Appendix "A" continued
ii)

Professions and Trades Employed

Bricklayer
Joiner
Mechanic
Plant Operator
Steel worker

Water Manager
Painter
Plumber
Roofing Expert
Surveyor

Electrician
Transport
Plasterer
Solicitor
Accountant

Engineer
(Mechanical
& Civil)
Architect
Water Engineer
etc.

iii)

II.

Other Employment
a)

There are normally opportunities for part-time and
temporary employment at peak times of activity for
waterways' maintenance.

b)

In recent years many projects to enhance the waterways'
recreational and amenity value have required the employment
usually through local authorities, of hundreds of additional
personnel.

c)

Inland waterways are recognised as an ideal medium for
gaining experience in manual skills (outlined in i1) above).
Recent schemes promoted in conjunction with the ~~power
Services Commission, have enabled the employment of several
hundred people on canalside improvement works.

THE INLAND WATERWAYS' BOATING BUSINESSES
i)

Full and part-time employment
Proprietors of
an active part
proportion are
administration
staff to carry

boatyards operating craft for hire often play
in the rurilling of the business. A significant
'husband-and-wife' owned and managed. The
of such businesses normally requires full time
out the following functions:

Accounting
ii)

Clerical Staff
(bookings etc.)

Stores

Trades Employed
Such enterprises also provide employment for the following trades:

Boat builder
Boat repairer
Electrician
iii)

Joiner

Marine Engineer
Hechanic

Painter
Plumber
Steel fabrication
Worker

Other Employment
a)

During the peak period of operation such enterprises normally
require additional temporary staff, to help with the cleaning
craft and trip boats, and to provide
~~~~e£i~l.!!~~l!££±::"_for
and financial matters. This
or even trebling the number of people
employed at these times.
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III.

b)

Contractors specialising in the services required for the
management of waterways, and boating businesses benefit
considerably from works necessary to remedy the arrears of
maintenance found on the waterwavs, and when waterside
businesses are expanding and new moorings or basins need
to be constructed. Much of the more operational skills
involved, such as plumbing, electrical work and construction
of new buildings is sub-contracted, involving local tradesmen.

c)

The inland waterways boating industry is a good medium for
training in the particular skills required for small boatbuilding and maintenance. Boatyards on inland waterways
employ school leavers and apprentices for this purpose. Some
leading ship-builders' training establishments are regularly
using specially-constructed 'narrowboats' equipped for •se by
the handicapped, as an important means of apprentice-training.
The total number receiving training in this way is a growing
figure which at present involves some 260 young people annually.

"VISITOR
i)

SERVICE" INDUSTRY
Full Time

a)
This category of enterprise is devoted to encouraging the
growing public interest in inland waterways for tourism and
recreation. Perhaps the best example is the Inland Waterways
Association (a Registered Charity) which was founded in 1946.
It has a membership of several thousand with an interest in
all aspects of inland waterways freight and leisure uses, and
now supports a general and sales office of five full-time staff.
b)
All over the country museums and interpretive centres look
to inland waterw~ys for their theme, providing employment for
curators and janitorial staff. Converted canalside buildings
make an ideal base for craft industries meeting this demand for
mementos and household articles with an inland waterways' theme.
ii)

Trades Employed
The above industries using inland waterways as their main source
of trade comprise craftsmen in:
Metalwork
Weaving

iii)

Joinery
Painting

Pottery
Other art forms

Other Employment
Specialist literature on all manner of inland waterways
is in itself a growth industry which receives a considerable
proportion of its sales through the outlets afforded by the IWA
and thA Museums etc. outlined above. Monthly publications,
waterways maps and educational aids now account for a significant
proportion of several publishers' annual output.
-oOo-
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Appendix "B"
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numbers of full-time
questionnaire
part-time
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answer to an APCO
cf full-time and

that
From a survey of hire bases it
of the time of a full-time
approximately
The numbers of
has therefore
equivalent number of full-time m&t=yecu::'S of
been made for the fact that many bases
Survey indicates,
The average ntllllber of
multiplied
the total
out in the
number of full-time

work
per

ru~num.,

as the
have
tha11 the APCO

of

Powered
Boats
hire boats

5
820

Passenger
Trip Boats
Restaurant Boats
Hotel boats

NOTE<
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~

~
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'--%_/
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/
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APCO*
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c)

was obtained from the results of a
sample of their
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averages obtained above
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The total turnover
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the total number of bases involved in each
Usera' Cc'm~'articm").

Passenger
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*1051
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12
/
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o,

C2)

Powered
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1

Hotelboats
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)

,200
2,
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2
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Uses of the BWB's Waterwa:ys and Resultant Spending
Privately owned powered craft

01

It is estimated that for every private powered craft on the waterways, a minimum
people enjoy a boat trip every year (i.e. relations and friends).* In
there were 17,400 private powered boats licensed and registered with BWB so
that at least 348,000 people used a private boat on the waterways in that yPar.
Amount spent on the maintenance of a boat
It is estimated that private boatowners spend between £298
(Reading University
figure updated to 1979), and £450 (IWAAC survey of Membe~s of Staffs & Worca
Canal
expenditure in 1979) per annum on licences and moorin£ fees, club
insurance, maintenance, running costs such as fuel and oil. If it is
assumed thet about £300 is spent per annum per boat, then a total of £300 x 17,400,
or £5,220,000 is spent by private boaters on maintenance each year.
'user-d~vs'

Total number of

The average number of days cruised per year by each boat is 30. (BWB "Boats and
Their Owners".) The average number of people on each boat trip is 3.4 persons.
,~.,·-~ ng University Survey.) The total number of 'user-days' per annum is therefore:
30

X

3.4

16,700

X

=

1,700,000 user-days.

Expenditure by private boaters in businesses near the waterways:
The average expenditure per person per day on all private boat trips is estimated to
be between
(IWAAC survey of Staffs & Worcs Canal Society), and £3.41
updated to 1979). In this study an average of £2.30 has been used,
The total
by private boaters in such waterway related businesses ia
therefore~

Number
per

X

Number of
Days Cruised

x

Average Expenditure
Number
per person
x of boats
17,400

30

4

Total

Both the Reading University Survey
that although about 50 per cent of
craft, some travelled considerably
£1.
to 1979) on average
to and from their home.

and the BWB "Boats and Their Owners" survey found
boatowners travelled less th•n 10 miles to their
more than this. The Reading Survey esti~ted that
was spent by boatownPrs on each boat trip on travel

The survey "Boats and '!heir Owners" showed that the annual 30-days cru~sJ.ng was made
8
trips, 4.5 weekends and 2.6 longer trips. This would mean that an
up of
owner travels to and from his boat 16.9 times in a year. Assuming that friends
travel with the owner the cost of travel is then:
cost
of travel

Number of
journeys
per year
16.9

Number of
boats

X

Total cost

=

£582,238
The total expenditure by private boaters accruing to the waterways in one year (at
1
), including returns to BWB, is then:
=

X

Cost of maintenance

+

Expenditure by boaters

+

,220,000

+

£4,082,040

+

This

travel costs
£582,238

=

£9,884,078

£9,900,000

See "Priorities for Action on the Waterways of the British Waterways Board", a
to the Secretary of State for the Environment, IWAAC 1975.
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These estimates vary from £1
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travel and incidentals,
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000
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estimated

to amount to some £1,

1
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is therefore as follows:
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Total
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Uses of the EWE's Waterways and the Resultant Spending

Statistic!! from the questionnaire circulated by APCO give an estimate of the
(including foreign visitors) per boat per week for
number of
From this an average number of holidaymaker-weeks per boat can
boat!! in 1
be determined and then multiplied by the total number of boats licensed and
to
the total number of holidaymaker-weeks as follows:
Number of licences

Average number of holidaymakerweeks booked per licence

n;

199,000

1760

Total number of 'user-days'

199,000

=

x 7

approx.

1,393,000

=

ExPenditure in bueinesses near the waterways and on travel
makers on the waterwavs each
on food,
on entertainment, £2.81 on travel and £2.31 per week
on ndsoellaneous items in 1975. As expenditure on food included eating out, at
looal
restauran~eto. as well as expenditure on essential foodstuffs which
may not have bean
locally, half of the expenditure on 'food' has been
included in the estimate
spending accruing to local businesses. It is estimated
that
is spent locally per person per week of av.~~~"~
is therefore:
per person per week

Number of holid~vmaker
weeks per year
199,000

m

a Total of £5,094,400

on the hire of boats and on hotelboats has been estimated (Appendix B2)

to amount to £8

2,504

(£8,512,500)

The total
of holiday hirers accruing to the
cas) is thPrefore:
on hire of boats
2,

+

+

,ooo

Expenditure

~n

waterw~ys

per year (at 1979

businesses
~

£13,606,900

Uses of the BWB's Waterways and the Resultant Spending

As discussed in lWAAC 1 s "Angling Report", it is difficult to estimate the number
of
who use the BWB's waterways. In the "Angling Report" the Council
estimate the number to be at least 170,000.

Study of angling estimates that these anglers spend appr.,x:lmEttE•lY
per year angling, of which twenty days are spent on thP waterways oontrnlled
This would indioate therefore a total of 3,400,000 'user-days'.

For these
61Ub
to 1

total

each angler spends on a~erage £89,85 per annum on bait, tackle,
, travel and incidental expenditure, (Reading University
,
of

BWR 1 s system is

on

per year

x

Number of Anglers
170,000

This is

£15,275,000.

=

£15'

6
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Appendix "C"
C6.

Uses of the BWB's waterways and the resultant spending

Income to BWB from recreational activities on waterwavs
a)
Angling
In the Annual Repo~t for 1979 the income to the BWB from angling is
given as £50,800.
b)
Boat licences * and mooring permits
In the Annual Report for 1979 the total of income from all types of
licences and mooring permits is given together with the numbers of
licences issued for each category and the number of mooring permits issued.
Within each category of licence (hi~e, private, powered, unpowered) the
amount paid for a licence varies with boat length. Mooring permits vary
with boat length and also with the class of the mooring.
To obtain the total income to BWB from each category an average income for
each category of licence and moorin~ permit is required. The total income
as stated in the Annual Report mav then be broken down and allocated to each
category of licence and mooring permit according to th~ average cost of
licences in each category and the average cost of mooring permits, and the
numbers of licences issued in each category and the number of mooring permits
issued.
Average income from a mooring permit, based on the cost of mooring a 40-ft,
boat and the number of sites in each mooring class, was £118.07.
Average income from the licence fees for one boat for each category of licence,
is determined by averaging the cost of licensing boats of different lengths to
give the following:
Private powered boat licence
£69.50
£38.10
Private powered boat registered
£215.30
Hire boat licence
£100.97
Hire boat registered
£11.00
Private unpowered boat licence
Private unpowered boat registered
£3.00
Houseboat licence
£139.50
These average incomes can be used to weight the numbers of licences issued to
each category according to the average income accruing to them, The total
income given in the Annual Report 1979 as £1,331,500 can then be divided up
amongst the categories in proportion to the weighted numbers of licences issued
for each category and the weighted number of permits issued (as explained above).
This will give an estimation of the income accruing to each category for 1979
as follows:
Private powered boat licences
£641,166
Private powered boats registered £156,087
Mooring permits
£215,227

Total income accruing to
private powered boats

Hire boat licences
Hire boat registered

£248,964
£16,321

£1,012,480

Total income accruing to hire boat
licences and registration £265,285

Private unpowered boat licences
£32,993
Private unpowered boats registered £4,059

Total income accruing to private
unpowered boats

Houseboat licences

£16,683

Total income from licences
and permits

* NOTE: Licence in this Appendix refers to licences and river registrations.

£1,331,500
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c6.

Income to BWB from recreational activities on waterways - continued
c)

Jotal income accruing to hire craft

In addition to income from hire licences, the BWB received £243,000 from
hire businesses by way of rents in 1979,.
The total income to BWB accruing to hire craft is therefore the income
from licences plus the income from rents, etc.
£265,285

+

£243,000

£508,285
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D1.

Employment Nultiolier
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Appendix "D"
D2

Employment generated by spending accruing to the waterways

The numben; in each ea tegory of employment

Appendix "B1" has shown that - of those 5,000 employed directly as a
result of expenditure by users on waterways, approximately 1,100 are
employed by the boating industry as a result of all types of hire, hotel and
restaurant boat activities.
The number of people employed as a result of private boat maintenance
can be estimated. Approximately half the money spent on private
powered boat maintenance is spent in boatyards, and this is 2~/o of the
total expenditure attributable to private powered craft given in the
tables above.
The employment generated in boatyards by expenditure on private powered
boat maintenance is therefore approximately 2~/o of the total employment
generated by private powered boating (i.e. 29% of 951) which is 275.
The total number of full-time job equivalents directly generated in
boat hire and boatyards is therefore approximately 1,385. The remaining
3,615 \approx 3,500) jobs generated directly are created in the various
establishments (cafes, shops, pubs,) which serve the users of the
waterways. (See Appendix "112"}.

:'he British Waterways Board employ some 5,000 people.
In addition, there are 2,000 people employed in the boat building industry
who are directly dependent upon the inland waterways.
(Appendix "B3'').
The supply of components ann materials needed for the construction and
repair of craft on BWB waterways provides a further 2,000 jobs .. (Appendix"B;5)~
There are also some 5,500 full time job equivalents created indirectly

through the additional orders that the businesses directly serving thP
waterways place with their suppliers, on account of users' expend.::_tllre,
and the orders that suppliers place with their suppliers in turn.

Returns to the Exchequer
a)

Income Tax:

The spending of touris~and recreational users on the

waterways generate the equivalent of 10~

full-time jobs (See Appendix u;y~) ..
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Returns to

~he

Exehsguer continued

Value Added Tax

From Appendix "B2" the total turnover of boat-building attributable
to the BWB's waterwavs was £14.6m. in 1979, giving a i5% VAT return
of £1,900,000 approximately.
VAT of 15% also had to be paid on licences and pe"'lllits issued by BWB.
From Appendix "1?6" the total income received for licences * and permits
in 1979 is £1,315,000 (approximately), giving a VAT return of £1
The total VAT returned to the Exchequer from the boating industry and
BWB, which is attributable to the recreational use of the B\.J'IPs w·aterways,

is therefore approximately £3,971,000 in 1979.

c)

*

Interest: In 1979 the total interest paid by the Board on the
ea pi tal -debt in 1968, and on loans from the SecretarJ of State for the
Environment amounted to £983,700.

NOTE:

This excludes houseboat licences and rents received from
hire operators, and boatyards.

APl'ENDIX

"F"

Businesses advertised on the canal bank Union Canal (Main Line;from

aJl(_l

1

Location

Description

Trevor

Anglo-Welsh Canal
nAnchor Pubnw
"Bridge Inn 11 ,
HNew Innn 1 aclv;,rtis:cng

Bridge 21
Bridge 19

and Ban.f:s ~

bar snacksr

beer

advertised -

Bridge 18

nship Pubn at
Border Beers

Bridge 17
Bridge 1 ;;
Bridge 12

uLion lnn 11 , advz~rti
food and moorin,g-s for
na.t:com;; garage beside it next to Canal ~'or fuel
Home-baked bread
on cansl bank
~
ice
crea11s
adve .rti sed from lock
Fish and

Bridge 11

r'1ad ,.'iack

"

Y(:Stau:rant and

t

crafts~

snacks,

Bridge

Rhosweil~

J

Bridge
Erid.ge

'Naterw souvenirs,
F:r.'ankton Fcst Office c:ic~d
frozen r':oods 1 SWt.:ets 1 ices 1
of:~-liccnce and

mirH

ra . ls

Smtill

Bridge
*"

Bridge 32

nire base,
Cruisers 1 adverti

Bridge

a. dvPrt Lsed
hcme-rnade cakes t pies 1 meat,
and
canal wore
1

:S:ridge 29-30
crt :un,
Grindley Brook at
top of E'light

beside locks
souveni:'s 1 milk

Grindley Brook
~ock

maps,
cgr

restaurant advertised
Dart
canal
"lJ:'!Ie Cotton Armsn

Niller.' 11
Bridge 17

Bridge 6

Cathe-dral Cruises
, adve;:.-ti
~it Bur .land adv~o
'
'
1.:u:r J._e,__na
-~

Bridge 1
Hurleston Locks

~;;

1

1

et~0::s t

canal~~:

_Lcecrs2Il1 1 b:r(-;rtd, ::;::·:.>::::' ~, _; es

and ddvert~
icecr=nw
hm beside the lock a:;;d

Willey Moor

Wren bury

fuel 1

and beer

~

J_i<>o:::~:r;se,J
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